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Nadeem I.
PHP Developer | Years Experience: 7 | Hourly Rate: $21.00
With over seven years of experience, Nadeem's specialties are Drupal and Laravel
software development. Often being a solo developer for projects, he also is skilled with
front-end work using HTML, CSS, and jQuery for various types of websites and portals.
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START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Nadeem I. is now pending for hire!

PORTFOLIO

TOP SKILLS

Allshore Virtual Staffing
Drupal, WordPress, jQuery, CSS,
JavaScript, Angular, SASS,
CodeIgniter, Laravel, Git, HTML,
Bootstrap, Ionic Framework,
Vagrant

CSS: 7 years

Drupal: 4 years

Laravel: 3 years

Frizcon Web Solutions
Drupal, WordPress, Laravel,
CodeIgniter, jQuery, CSS,
Bootstrap, SASS, Twilio, Web APIs

SASS: 2 years

jQuery: 7 years
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EXPERIENCE

THE MOST AMAZING...
project I have ever completed
was a highly customized
WordPress project that had an
extremely tight deadline. I
worked very diligently and even
managed to finish the site a
day early.

My Artist
This site allows users to upload photos in order to hire an artist to create a pencil sketch. The

system allows for the uploading of photos, assigning artists to users, as well as revisions and
feedback. Artists have a separate management panel for their art, account, and customer
history. This was a solo project, and I was responsible for developing the entire project for
both the front-end and back-end. I created a custom Drupal module for the payment
gateway, and used HTML, CSS, jQuery for the front-end.

Real Storage
Real storage is a Laravel based website that automates the process of renting nearby selfstorage options in Canada. The site uses Sitelink API and allows users to reserve a location,
make a payment, and order supplies. This was a solo project where I was responsible for the
entire site, and created the front-end using CSS, Bootstrap, and jQuery.
https://www.realstorage.ca

Superior Learning
This website was created to connect students with available tutors in specific subjects. Tutors
have an administration panel where they can manage their schedule and available programs.
Students are able to login and request hourly sessions or subject packages with tutors, as well
as make payments through the portal. This was a solo project and I was responsible for both
the front and back-end of the website. For the back-end, I developed the site using Laravel,
and the front-end was created using CSS, Bootstrap, jQuery, and Google Map API.
https://superiorlearning.ca

EMPLOYMENT
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August 2016 – Present

Principal Software Engineer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis, problem definition,
requirements, solution development, and proposed solutions or reviewing current
system if it already exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement, including project timeline while
working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, writing the program codes, and testing the product in
controlled, real situations before going live.
Document and demonstrate solutions by developing documentation, wireframes,
flowcharts, layouts, diagrams, charts, training manuals for users, code comments, and
clear code.
Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing system specifications,
standards, and programming.
Communicate with clients directly about project requirements and details on a daily
basis.
Improve operations by conducting systems analysis, recommending changes, and
suggesting possible solutions.
Learn about state-of-the-art development tools, programming techniques, and
computing equipment. Continue to participate in educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs, conferring with users,
studying systems flow, data usage, and work processes, investigating problem areas,
and following the software development lifecycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and back-up work.
Technologies: Drupal, WordPress, jQuery, CSS, JavaScript, Angular, SASS, CodeIgniter, Laravel,
Git, HTML, Bootstrap, Ionic Framework, Vagrant

Frizcon Web Solutions

January 2011 – July 2016

Senior Software Engineer
Was responsible for managing a team of developers.
Handled client communication regarding project requirements and progress.
Built multiple full-scale websites for clients including a health and safety school, tutor
scheduling service, and location reservation/rental.
Was responsible for building a variety of plug-ins, modules, and themes including a
custom portrait module, social media plug-in, and WordPress plug-in for database
management.
Technologies: Drupal, WordPress, Laravel, CodeIgniter, jQuery, CSS, Bootstrap, SASS, Twilio,
Web APIs

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Allama Iqbal Open University
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